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DAIRYING EXPERIMENTS.
This bulletin contains reports as follows:
1. Tests of dairy cows at the Illinois State Fair, Peoria, and the
American Dairy Show, Chicago, 1891.
2. Experiment No. 106. Investigations of Milk Tests.
[#] Comparison of Babcock Test with the churn at the
American Dairy Show and at the Station.
[3] A device for measuring the acid used with the Babcock
Test.
[c'] A method of marking milk test bottles.
3. Experiment No. 122. Composite Milk Samples Tested for
Butter Fat. (Continuation of report in B. 16.)
4. Experiment No. 131. Cream Separation. Test of Methods.
Observations on the per cent of butter fat in skim-milk when
milk has been set in cans at different depths; also per cent of
butter fat in the skim-milk at the bottom, middle and top of
the cans.
5. Experiment No. 115. Cream Raising by Dilution.
Observations on the rate at which cream rises when the milk
has been diluted with water; and as to whether the rising
of the cream is hastened by the reduction in temperature
or by the dilution of the milk.
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STATE FAIR TEST.
The Illinois State Board of Agriculture offered prizes for cows
whose milk should be tested at the State Fair at Peoria, Sept. 28 to
Oct. 2, 1891, and at the Dairy Show in Chicago, Nov. 1 1 to 21, 1891.
At the request of the Board, through Mr. S. W.Johns, superintendent
of the dairy cattle classes, the milk was tested by the chemist of this
Station.
At the State Fair the competition was for first and second prizes to
cows over three years old, and for like prizes to those under
three years old in each of the following breeds: Ayrshire, Hol-
stein-Friesian, Jersey, and Shorthorn; also for a sweepstakes pre-
mium to the cow exceeding all others in the test. The prizes were
awarded to cows producing the most butter fat in the one day's test,
made Sept. 29th. The Shorthorn cows were tested for two days in ac-
cordance with requirement of the American Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-
ciation, which offered a special prize for cows of that breed.
The table on pp. 20 and 21 gives the results. In each class the cows
are given in order of production of butter fat. The weights of the cows
are estimates made in most cases by their owners.
No very striking variation in the composition of the milk given by
any one cow at different milkings is shown. Some cows gave the
richest milk at night, some in the morning. Generally the cows which
were milked three times each day gave the richest milk at noon.
It is well known that a short test at a fair may not show the average
capacity of the cow.
AMERICAN DAIRY SHOW TEST.
For the Dairy Show, in connection with the Fat Stock Show, the
test was required to be for three days. Three cows only competed \
two Brown Swiss and one Devon. The cows were weighed the day
before the test began. The Brown Swiss cows were also weighed the
day after the test closed. The cow Brienz was 20 Ib. heavier, and the
cow Eliza 20 Ib. lighter at the second weighing than at the first.
Mr. Bourquin states that the daily ration of each of the Brown
Swiss cows, during the test, was about as follows: 24 Ib. mixed grain,
made of three parts corn and cob meal, one part ground oats and one
part bran; 3 quarts cotton seed meal; 3 quarts linseed meal; 3 pecks
carrots. This was fed in three equal feeds daily, with clover hay after
each feed. The cows were offered water three times daily.
The results of the test are given in the table on p. 19.
The performance by the Swiss cow, Brienz, is a remarkable one,
both as to milk and butter fat produced. It is not known that it has
been equalled in either respect by any other cow tested at a public show.
The cows were kept in open stalls, exposed to the sight and hand-
ling of visitors. The weather was somewhat unfavorable.
MILK TESTS, FAIR AND DAIRY SHOW.
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Experiment No. 106. Investigation of Milk Tests.
COMPARISON OF BABCOCK TEST WITH THE CHURN AT THE AMERICAN DAIRY SHOW AND
AT THE STATION.
The milk given at one milking at 2:30 p. m., November i8th, by
the two Brown Swiss cows tested at the Dairy Show at Chicago was
taken for churning. The milk weighed 52 Ib. and by test contained
1.971 Ib. butter fat. It was run through a
" Baby
" hand separator No.
2. Several samples of the skim-milk were taken as it came from the
separator, which showed only a trace of butter fat. The cream weighed
10.25 Ib., or 19.7 per cent of the new milk. The tests showed that the
cream contained 19.23 per cent butter fat. This cream was ripened for
about 24 hours and then churned. The details of the results are given
in the table below.
During the progress of the Dairy Show a working dairy was in
operation. For this thirty cans of milk were received. Wednesday,
Nov. 1 8, this milk weighed 2,035.25- Ib. It was put in a large vat,
warmed, and thoroughly mixed. The thoroughness of the mixing is
illustrated by the fact that tests of four samples showed no variation in
RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE CHURNINGS.
Cream from milk of
Brown Swiss cows.
Weight of cream churned 10.25
Temperature of cream churned 61 F.
Temperature of buttermilk 59 F.
Time of churning 65 min.
Acidity of cream [50 c.c.=i-io normal
alkali] 25 . 5 c.c.
Weight of buttermilk, Ib 15
Per cent of fat in buttermilk 0.6
Weight of salted butter from churn, Ib 2 1875
Weight of butter fat by test of milk, Ib i .971
Difference 0.2165
Percentage increase of churn over test, or of
butter over butter fat in the milk
|
11.5
Analysis of butter
Water, per cent J 5 4
Butter fat, per cent 77 . 24
Salt, per cent 6.6
Curd, per cent i o . 76
Total 100 . oo
Pounds of butter fat in the butter i . 689
Pounds of butter fat in the buttermilk 0.09
Total i
. 779
Pounds of butter fat in the milk used, as
shown by test i . 97 1
Difference loss or gain in the process. 0.192
Per cent, which loss .or gain was of total
butter fat in milk used 9 . 7
Working dairy
6iF.
6iF.
17 min.
37 c.c.
204.5
0.3
104.5
84.46
20.04
23.6
82.
3-
0.85
85.69
0.61
86.30
.46
-1.84
-2.17
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the per cent of butter fat. One sample was taken from the middle of
the vat, two from the ends, and one from the first milk drawn from the
faucet. The milk contained 4.15 per cent of butter fat, or 84.45 ^ D * m
the 2,035.25 Ib. milk.
This milk was run through a separator in 65 minutes. The speed
of the separator was said to be 6,000 revolutions per minute. Traces
only of butter fat were found in four samples of the skim-milk taken
during the process of separation. It required 9.8 c.c. of one-tenth nor-
mal alkali to make 50 c.c. of the milk neutral. After ripening for 24
hours the cream was churned. Details are given in the table above.
The butter obtained from the 52 Ib. of Brown Swiss milk was about
3 oz. more than the butter fat in the same milk, as indicated by the
tests of the new milk. The butter obtained from the 2,03^.25 Ib.
of milk used in the working dairy was 20 Ib. more than the butter
fat shown by tests of the milk. This is an increase of the churn over
the test of 11.5 and 23.6 per cent respectively.
From analyses of the butters, with the records of weights of butter
and buttermilk, the account kept with the Brown wSwiss milk shows a
loss of 0.19 Ib. butter fat, or 9.7 per cent of the total weight of but-
ter fat in the milk started with. Although this is not the finest working
that can be done, so small a quantity could easily be lost by adhering to
the dairy utensils of processes through which the milk passes to make
butter. The account kept with the 2,035.25 Ib. of milk in the work-
ing dairy shows an increase of 1.84 Ib. of butter fat over the total
quantity in the fresh milk as tested. This figurative creation of butter
fat in excess of what there was in the milk is probably due to the water
that the 13 wooden boxes absorbed after they were weighed. The
helper who packed the butter into the boxes from the churn had
weighed the dry boxes, then dipped each one into cold water, filled it
with butter, and from the total weight subtracted the weight of the dry
box so that the water absorbed by the boxes appears as weight of but-
ter. The salt added to the butter from the Brown Swiss milk was not
weighed, but estimated by the helper and the analysis of the butter
shows an excessive quantity.
A comparison of the test and the churn has been made at the dairy
of this Station, together with an analysis of the butter, and the accounts
balanced well. This work, except the last two churnings, was done by
one person, and the dairy utensils used were carefully cleaned to pre-
vent any loss of butter fat in the process. The milk used was from one
Jersey cow about one month after calving. In four trials the milk was
set in Cooley cans with bottom faucet. Another trial [the third in the
tables] was made by setting the milk in shallow pans, which were the
common kind used for this purpose, but with a hole at one side near
the bottom. This hole was closed with a cork until time to skim the
milk, when, by pulling the cork, the skim milk was drawn off till the
cream fell to the hole and then the cork was replaced.
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RECORD OF THE WEIGHTS AND TESTS OF THE WHOLE MILK AND SKIM-MILK.
MILK TEST COMPARED WITH CHURN.
RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE CHURNINGS.
Temperature of cream churned, F. . . .
Temperature of buttermilk F
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AUTOMATIC PIPETTE.
This figure illustrates a device for measur-
ing the acid used with the Babcock milk test.
By this arrangement the glass automatic pipette
can be put through the cork of any bottle of
acid, which is also kept closed, thus preventing
any change in the strength of the acid.
A system of valves is so arranged in the
rubber bulbs E, F, that by squeezing F in the
hand air is forced through the tube H into the
bottle of acid M. This pressure of air forces the
acid through the tube K up into the pipette D
until it overflows at B; then by turning the
cock so that c and d change places the connec-
tion is closed between the bottle and pipette and
opened from the pipette out through the tube
A from which the measured acid is delivered
into the test bottle.
The end of the tube H inside the bottle
should not touch the acid, but the end
tube K should always be in it. This
should be of stout glass with an in-
side diameter of 3-16 in., the holes
hrough the glass cock should be j^
in., and the delivery tube A, from
the pipette to the test bottle, should
have an inside diameter of i^ in.
and an outside diameter of 7-32 in.
MARKING TEST BOTTLES.
The common practice now is to
mark milk test bottles with a num-
bered ring or band of copper around
the neck of the bottles. In keeping
up the supply of test bottles it often
happens that new ones have the
same numbers as those already in
use. Two bottles with the same
number may cause confusion and
guess work, if two different samples
of milk are tested in them at the
same time. The enlarged end of the
the neck of the
test bottle often'
breaks off, and<
though the break
may not be suf-
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ficient to prevent using the bottle, the copper band easily slips off and
is lost.
A simple and efficient way of marking test bottles is to grind a
label on them with a file. Wet with water a flat side of a three-cornered
file and use the wet side of the file. File a space about one- fourth inch
square at any convenient place on the test bottle, thus making the
smooth surface of the glass rough and on this ground label mark num-
bers with a lead pencil. A good place to file the label is either above
or below the graduations on the neck of the test bottle.
Experiment No. 122. Composite Milk Samples tested
for Butter Fat.
A report was made in bulletin No. 16 of this Station of trials at
the creamery of H. B. Gurler, DeKalb, and at the Station dairy of a
method of using composite samples in testing milk. The method of
collecting the samples was first described by Professor Patrick in bul-
letin No. 9 of the Iowa Station. The formula tested in the trials made
at DeKalb had been sent by Professor Patrick to Mr. Gurler at his re-
quest. As pointed out by Professor Patrick an objection to his method
is that the preservative used is a violent poison. To avoid this objection
a comparison was made of his method with one suggested by the writer,
in which the milk was not poisoned but collected for a week and al-
lowed to sour. By adding to a pint of the sour milk about one-half a
teaspoonful of "powdered lye" and mixing carefully, it was demon-
strated that composite samples of milk could be accurately tested for
butter fat without the use of corrosive sublimate.
This use of
"powdered lye" has proved very practical and satis-
factory in a number of creameries during the past six months and is now
in constant use by them. It has been found to be advantageous to add
the lye to the milk the night before the test is to be made, and in not
too great quantity. Adding too much lye makes the milk stringy or
clotted. When small lumps of curd are slow in breaking up, a more
complete mixing is obtained by setting the jar of milk into warm water
at about i4oF.
Mr. H. B. Gurler, DeKalb, 111., contributes the following state-
ments and figures obtained by his use of the methods :
" I am satisfied that the use of lye in the weekly composite samples
puts them in condition to give a correct sample for testing. As the
weather gets cooler we use less of the lye, and there is more need of
warming the jars containing the composite samples, as the cream is
liable to adhere to the sides of the jars if lye is not used and they are
not warmed. On the whole we are very much pleased with the use of
the lye.
"The following table gives the tests or per cenJt^. of butter fat in
the weekly composite samples of milk brought to the creamery by
twenty patrons during October.
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BUTTER FAT SHOWN BY WEEKLY COMPOSITE TESTS, PER CENTS.
No. of
Patron
CREAM SEPARATOR.
More uniformly complete separations of cream than any of the
above can be obtained by using a "Baby" hand separator, which we
have repeatedly tested, obtaining skim-milk with less than o. I per cent
butter fat.
RECORD OF THE WEIGHTS AND TESTS OF THE WHOLE MILK AND SKIM-MILK.
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During the hot weather in July a comparison was made of the rate
at which cream would rise when the milk was 3, 6, and 9 in. deep. A
mixture of milk from several cows was used and it was set in a room
where the temperature was about 7oF. In each trial the cream rose
faster and more completely in the shallow pans 3 in. deep than when
set in bottles 6 or 9 in. deep. See foregoing table for results.
Experiment No. 115. Cream Raising by Dilution.
The observations here recorded include a comparison of the rate at
which cream rises in hot weather, when the milk of different cows is
diluted with an equal volume of water. The benefits of this practice
are supposed to be obtained by dairies which do not have ice or a cool
place in which to set milk, and where in hot, muggy weather the milk
sours before all the cream rises. Under such circumstances it has been
suggested that the cream can be separated at once, by adding cold watfr
to the new milk.
EQUAL PARTS NEW MILK AND WATER.
CREAM RAISING BY DILUTION.
The following trials were made to demonstrate how thoroughly
the cream can be separated in this way, and what results would be
obtained with the milk of 'different cows. About one-half a pint of new
milk was mixed with the same quantity of water. The mixture was
put into wide mouthed glass bottles with a faucet at the bottom by which
portions of skim-milk were drawn off for testing. The mixture filled
the bottles to a depth of 4 inches. The temperature of the milk was
about 98 F. when mixed with water of about 58 F. The temperature
of the mixture was about 75 F., and it was kept in a room where the
temperature ranged from 66 to 76F. A test was made of the skim-
milk after the mixture had stood i, 2-, 6, and 9 hours.
The details are given in the foregoing table:
The milk used, 250 c.c., was carefully measured each time. A
calculation has been made to show the per cent of the total butter fat
of the milk which was left in the skim-milk.
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL BUTTER FAT LEFT IN THE SKIM-MILK.
Milk set.
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MILK SET IN REFRIGERATOR TWO HOURS.
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